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Welcome to the on Air Dining menu
The World’s leading inflighT dining experience

Since itS inception in 2010, on Air Dining hAS leD the fielD  
of inflight cAtererS on quAlity AnD innovAtion.

After spending his formative years as a
chef in some of london’s most critically
acclaimed michelin starred restaurants,
and then delivering that same level of food
onboard uhnWis yachts at the America’s
cup in valencia, our ceo, Daniel hulme,
then had a vision that has taken him to
where he is now:

“What i realised while working in spain  
was that there was no reason that the 
discerning palates of the world’s wealthiest 
could not have the quality of food they are 
used to in the restaurants i used to work 
in, onboard their jets. i spent precious 
time with the industry’s flight attendants 
(including our own ex-private jet flight 
attendant) developing a menu that tastes 
great at altitude and a system of picture 
guides for you to follow, so that our food 
can be presented onboard just like it would 
by our chefs at your table, every time. our 
i.T. system is centered on the customer, 
so every order you place is recorded ready 
to be reordered as and when you choose. 
We are partnered with some of london’s 
top restaurants; sumosan, china-Tang, 
Tamarind and maroush to name a few, to 
ensure that your favourite food is delivered 
just as it would be served inhouse. 

on air dining was set up with exceptional 
service at the core of our ethos, not 
wanting to be just another caterer. as such, 
a dedicated concierge team is on hand to 
not only source whatever newspaper you 
want from around the world, flower 
arrangement or laundry that you require but 
also anything else. Just ask and we will use 
our contacts to help you find what you are 
looking for. if you need replacement 
crockery, dinner service or even a 
complete linen set, then we have it 
covered. on air interiors has teamed up 
with the world’s foremost suppliers of luxury 
goods ready to ensure that there is nothing 
on your aircraft that we cannot source for 
you. on air dining knows that your time is 
very precious therefore we are here to offer 
you the most personalised service that the 
industry has to offer to enable you to 
concentrate on the job in hand. 

it is this mentality of doing the seemingly 
impossible that has driven on air dining 
from strength to strength and i thank all 
members of my team here for driving my 
vision to where we are now. of course, we 
would not be here without you, coming 
back to us time and time again. 
Thank you, and safe flying.”
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Discover the secret ingreDients 
to our success in only one Day!

as part of our service, on air dining also 
provides free culinary training to all flight 
attendants. This takes the form of a full-day 
training session with our executive chef here 
at our dedicated facility. flight attendants can 
learn more about the dishes from our menu 
and discover some of the culinary “tricks 
of the trade” that will help you present a 
stunning plate of food to the guests on board 
the aircraft. 

We hold these courses every month as a 
group of 8-10. But we also offer bespoke days 
which can either be a held on a 1-2-1 basis  
or as a group.
 
here Are juSt Some of the inSightS you 
Will be pArty to:

-  Build your confidence by developing your 
own culinary style 

-  practice techniques with emergency orders; 
like how to split a meal for one to make a 
meal for two

-  get an introduction to the quality of our 
exquisite products and heritage suppliers

-  see first hand the unique packaging process 
and delivery service

-  learn about our luxury aircraft accessories 
and equipment in our on site showroom

We aim to make this day worth while… 
And don’t forget, the culinary day is free!

To book your place please email or call  
the office on: orders@onairdining.com
or +44 (0) 20 3693 3888

some of the DeDicateD  
concierge services we offer:

-  a private chef working on your bespoke 
order

- sommelier advice and wine pairing

- menu planning and dietary advice

-  hire of one of our elite chefs aboard your 
aircraft

-  full catering highloader capability at all 
london airports

- ambilift capability at london stansted

please call our office team to discuss options 
and order creation lead-time on:
+44 (0) 20 3693 3888

Culinary training 
and serviCes
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chili & garlic praWns

caviar 

on air dining is proud to offer the finest quality 
fresh wild caviar from the caspian sea, and 
the best farmed caviar from around the world. 

belugA, oScietrA, SevrugA (30g to 1kg)
all purchases come with a selection of classic 
accompaniments:

fresh Buckwheat Blinis, crème fraîche, 
chopped capers, shallots, parsley,  
crumbled egg White and Yolk.

tsar nikolaj Balik salmon

tamarinD of mayfair  
inDiAn cuiSine 

michelin star restaurant, Tamarind’s dishes are 
derived from traditional moghul cuisine where 
fish, meat and game are cooked in the authentic 
tandoor oven style of north West india. 

mari vanna 
ruSSiAn cuiSine

The menu at mari Vanna offers time honoured 
russian classics such as Beef stroganoff, 
olivier salad with diced carrots and cubed 
Bologna with a light sage mayonnaise. 
(available at certain times)

china tang 
cAntoneSe cuiSine
china Tang offers some of the best and most 
authentic cantonese food outside china.

sumosan 
SuShi (24 hourS)

since the day it opened, sumosan joined the 
ranks of the top three Japanese restaurants 
in london, serving a selection of market fresh 
fish and Vegetable sushi and sashimi.

novikov
ASiAn & itAliAn cuiSine

novikov specialise in both asian and italian 
cuisine.

Patara
thAi cuiSine

patara is about beautifully executed, 
contemporary Thai cuisine, elegantly 
presented. 

please contact us and we will send you the 
menu you require: orders@onairdining.com

speCiality 
food
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spiced lamB KofTa

fully halal certifieD kitchen 
All dishes in the Arabic menu are prepared in 
our fully certified halal kitchen, feel free to 
ask for a copy of our certificate.

Selection of ArAbic breAD (h) 

foul mouDAmAS (vg, gf, h)

colD mezza

hummuS (vg, gf, h)
moutAbAl (vg, gf, h)
tAbbouleh (vg, h)
WArk inAb (h)
bAbA ghAnouj (vg, gf, h)
lAbneh With blAck olive (vg, gf, h)

hot mezza

kibbeh (h)
fAlAfel (v, h)
SAmbouSek cheeSe (v, h)
SAmbouSek lAmb (h)
fAtAyer b’SAbAnekh (v, h)
grilleD hAlloumi cheeSe (v, h)

salaDs

fAttouSh (vg, h)

tomAto, onion SAlAD (vg, gf, h)

greek SAlAD (vg, gf, h)

araBic mixeD grill

kAftA khoSh-khASh (gf, h)
lAhem meShWi (gf, h)
ShiSh tAouk (gf, h)

main courses

king prAWnS (gf, h)
spicy sauce

SeA bASS (gf, h)
Tahini sauce

chicken biryAni (gf, h)

lAmb kAbSA (gf, h)

okrA SteW (vg, gf, h)

bASmAti rice (vg, gf, h)

freekeh (vg, gf, h)

Desserts 

freSh fruit plAtter (h)

um Ali (h)  

meghli rice puDDing (h)

mouhAllAbieh milk puDDing (h)

bAklAWA (h)

tirAmiSu (h)

arabiC menu
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canapé selecTion

CanapÉs  
& soups

canaPés

mixeD cAnApé plAtterS
let us do the work for you! our chefs are 
creating new and exciting canapés on a 
daily basis for our award winning events, 
the platters are a selection of our huge list 
of canapés; we will keep a record of your 
order to ensure you always have a changing 
selection.

order per person with any dietary 
requirements and we will send a balanced 
selection.

allow us to create a bespoke selection of 
canapés to accompany your lunch or dinner.

Petit fours

allow us to create a bespoke selection of 
handmade petit fours to accompany your 
lunch or dinner.

on Air Dining petit fourS Selection
handmade chocolates, marshmallows (gf), 
madeleines

macarons by pierre hermé and ladurée

souPs

oven roASteD tomAto & bASil (vg, gf, h)
diced heritage Tomato

clASSic mineStrone (vg, h)
Vegetables, pasta in a rich Tomato Broth

crAb & SWeet corn (gf, h)
lightly curried

tom yAm (gf, h)
spicy hot sour soup made with either  
prawn or Vegetable

cleAr chicken & nooDle (h)
russian lapsha 

celeriAc velouté (v, gf, h)
Toasted celeriac crisps

peA & mint (v, gf)
Truffle crème fraîche

muShroom velouté (v, gf, h)
sautéed Wild mushrooms

roASt SquASh (v, gf, h)
Toasted pumpkin seed

All our soups are in ½ litre portions.
in addition, our chefs can create any other 
Soup your passengers may require.
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cAeSAr SAlAD
romaine, Baby gem leaves, garlic croutes, 
shaved parmesan, pickled anchovies 

available with choice of:
grilled Breast of free range chicken,  
grilled salmon or King prawn

clASSic tunA niçoiSe SAlAD (gf, h)
slow-cooked Tuna, new potatoes, green 
Beans, cherry Tomato, Black olive,  
soft-cooked Quails eggs, celery salt

roASteD peArl bArley With DrieD 
fruit SAlAD (vg, h)
red onion, celery, honey, orange dressing   

trADitionAl greek SAlAD (v, gf, h)
Barrel-aged feta, Kalamata olive, cucumber, 
Tomato, lemon, olive oil dressing 

quinoA & chickpeA (vg, gf, h)
pistachio pesto, spring onion, mint

tAbbouleh With WAtermelon (vg, h)
fresh mint, spring onions

roASteD butternut SquASh, rocket 
SAlAD (v, gf, h)
Toasted pecan nuts, crumbled Blue cheese

gArDen SAlAD (vg, gf, h)
cucumber, cherry Tomato, celery,  
spring onion, mixed seasonal leaves  

mixeD leAf SAlAD (vg, gf, h)
seasonal salad leaves 

Dressings of your choice:

lemon 
bAlSAmic
clASSic vinAigrette
rAnch 

salads

shaVed sQuash salad
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first course

SeAWeeD WrAppeD cureD SAlmon 
(gf, h)
pickled asian radish, avocado & Wasabi 
purée, soy, honey dressing 

heritAge tomAto & buffAlo 
mozzArellA SAlAD (v, gf)
chardonnay cherry Tomato, aged Balsamic 
syrup, Basil 

reD & golDen beetroot SAlAD (v, gf, h)
english goats curd, citrus fruit, hazelnut, 
onion seed crumble

SeAreD yelloW fin tunA niçoiSe (gf, h)
soft-Boiled Quails eggs, fennel mayonnaise, 
Black olives, fennel pollen

chilleD rice pAper ASiAn Duck roll 
(gf, h)
confit duck, cucumber, glass noodles, 
hoisin glaze, sweet chili pickled plums 

SpiceD poAcheD peAr & blue cheeSe 
mouSSe (v, h)
Bitter leaves, celery dressing, Blue cheese 
mousse, Walnut short Bread 

Air DrieD lAmb With rAre roASteD 
lAmb cAnnon (gf)
mint salsa, goats cheese emulsion, fig Jam, 
pickled Baby Turnips 

ASpArAguS & bAby leek tArt (v)
grated Truffle dressing, shaved parmesan 

main course

roASt breASt of norfolk free rAnge 
chicken (gf, h)
glazed Baby carrots, fondant potatoes, 
seasonal root Vegetable purée, chicken Jus

mArjorAm-ScenteD rAck of lAmb (gf, h)
dauphinose potato, fricassée of peppers, 
grilled courgette, Tomato Jam, lamb Jus

grilleD kAgoShimA WAgyu beef (gf)
Truffle sweet potato, Truffle miso Jus,  
grilled spring onion

fillet of beef (gf, h)
horseradish gnocchi chips, Watercress, 
shallot salad, Tomato fondue, Brown Butter Jus

veAl meDAllion (gf, h)
Braised Veal shin, swiss chard crisp potato, 
roasted fingerling carrots

pAn frieD SAlmon (h)
Braised fennel, parmesan gnocchi, Toasted 
artichokes, air dried cherry Tomatoes, 
Bois Boudrin sauce

fillet of SeA bASS (gf, h)
creamed Wild mushrooms with Tarragon, 
caramelised endive, onion 

blAckeneD miSo coD
sesame Bok choy, shitake Broth, pink ginger

line cAught SeA bASS (gf, h)
saffron potatoes mousseline, olive oil 
steamed provençal Vegetables, Black olive, 
orange dressing 

butter poAcheD lobSter (gf, h)
purple potatoes, leek compote, lobster Jus 

seaWeed Wrapped cured salmon

fine dining
menu
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thAi green chicken curry (gf, h)
fragrant Thai rice, Toasted sesame green 
papaya salad

SpAtchcock bAby chicken (gf, h)
sautéed potatoes, creamed spinach, grain 
mustard Jus

chicken & muShroom pie (h)
puff pastry lid, Broccoli, Buttered new 
potatoes 

12-hour SloW cookeD lAmb ShAnk  
(gf, h)
garlic mash, fine green Beans, shallots

clASSic ShepherD’S pie (gf, h)
lamb, minted crushed peas

DAube of beef (gf, h)
roasted root Vegetables, parsnip mash 

beef SAuSAge & mASh (gf, h)
onion gravy 

beef bourguignon (gf, h)
mashed potato, parsley, onions, mushrooms

bAkeD herb-cruSteD coD (h)
Tomato fondue, mushroom duxelles,  
creamed salsify

herb & gArlic buttereD lobSter (gf, h)
served in the shell with spinach,  
shaved fennel salad

roASteD SAlmon fillet (gf, h)
Braised lentils, Kohlrabi, candied onion,  
carrot, herb emulsion

king prAWn curry (gf, h)
mushroom Jalfrezi sauce, coconut rice 

SWeet & Sour chicken (h)
diced chicken Breast, sautéed peppers & 
onions, Jasmin rice

grilleD lAmb chopS (gf, h)
crushed new potatoes, seasonal Vegetables, 
rosemary Jus

filleT of Beef

brasserie 
menu
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loBsTer linguine

pasta & 
risotto

Pasta Dishes

lobSter linguine (h)
fresh linguine, diced Tomato, red chili, 
herbs

clASSic beef lASAgne (h)
layered in pasta sheets with a Béchamel 
sauce

WilD muShroom lASAgne (v, h)
layered in pasta sheets with a Béchamel 
sauce

SpinAch & ricottA rAvioli (v, h)
Butter, sage and pine nut sauce

butternut SquASh tortellini (v, h)
shaved squash salad

Pasta sauces

ArrAbiAtA SAuce (v, h)
bologneSe SAuce (v, h)
clASSic cArbonArA
bASil peSto (v, h)
tomAto & bASil SAuce (v, h)
extrA virgin olive oil (v, h)

risotto Dishes

WilD muShroom (v, h)

butternut SquASh (v, h)

fine herb (v, h) 

our skilled chefs can also create any  
pasta or risotto dish you require. 
 
gf pasta is available on request.
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line caughT cornish sea Bass

last minute 
seleCtion

the following are all serveD 
with the chef’s selection of 
jus or sauce unless otherwise 
sPecifieD

fillet of beef
WAgyu beef 
rAck of lAmb
fillet of veAl
norfolk chicken breASt
grilleD lAmb chopS
rib eye SteAk
coD
SAlmon fillet
SeA bASS fillet
line cAught SeA bASS
king prAWnS
lobSter
Dover Sole
tunA

sauces

borDelAiSe
reD Wine 
mADeirA
nApoli tomAto SAuce
hollAnDAiSe / béArnAiSe
beurre blAnc 
fiSh velouté
SAuce verge
gArlic & herb butter  

siDes 

SteAmeD rice
broWn rice
WilD rice
oven roASteD neW potAtoeS
creAmeD mASh potAto
SeASonAl vegetAbleS
grilleD meDiterrAneAn vegetAbleS
fine french beAnS
roASteD vine tomAtoeS
Wok frieD vegetAbleS
horSerADiSh chipS
ASpArAguS
SpinAch
kAle
couScouS 
quinoA

if your preferred meal choice is not listed 
then please get in touch and we shall ensure 
that we cater for your every need.
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pinK grapefruiT TarT

desserts
Sticky toffee puDDing (v, h)
Vanilla clotted cream, Butterscotch sauce

neW york Style cheeSecAke (v, h)
macerated strawberries, Black pepper, 
strawberry meringue 

White chocolAte filleD  
profiteroleS (v, h)
hot chocolate sauce, strawberry, passion 
fruit, honeycomb

fine Apple & AlmonD tArt (v, h)
frangipane, elderflower poached Blackberry, 
crème fraîche

chocolAte millie-feuille (v, h)
layers of salted Bitter chocolate, 
caramelised White chocolate mousse, 
chocolate shortbread Biscuit 

hot chocolAte fonDAnt (v, h)
comfiture of Kumquats, Beetroot honeycomb, 
orange Bitters cream 

clASSic tirAmiSu (v)
in a mason Jar with coffee Vermouth,  
chocolate crumb

roASteD pineApple With coconut 
pAnnA cottA (vg, gf, h)
caramelised in its own Juices,  
dried pineapple crisps

lemon cheeSecAke (v, h)
Yuzi gel, candied lemon, lime 
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homemADe engliSh Afternoon  
teA cAkeS (2-4 guests)

homemADe mini cAke plAtter  
(2-4 guests)
our homemade mini cake platters, like all 
of our cuisine, are made by our talented 
pastry chefs and include a varied selection of 
mouth watering mini Tarts and cakes of your 
choosing.

or choose a selection of:

trADitionAl SconeS 
cornish clotted cream &  
raspberry confiture 

Double chocolAte broWnie

SeA SAlt & cArAmel chocolAte tArtS
 
lemon Drizzle cAke

orAnge cAke 

cArrot cAke

reD velvet 

mini Apple pie With crumble topping 

chocolAte profiteroleS
 
mini muffinS

selecTion of Tea caKes

afternoon tea 
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CHILDREN’S
MENU

maKe Your oWn cooKie Box

main courses 

SpAghetti With meAtbAllS, tomAto & 
bASil SAuce (h)
(served separately to help avoid mess)
with individual pots of parmesan cheese

chicken SAuSAgeS (gf, h)
creamed potato, onion gravy, seasonal 
Vegetables

lASAgne (h)
Beef cooked in Tomato sauce with creamy 
cheese sauce

breADeD chicken goujonS (h)
With a choice of two sides
made with chicken Breast pieces

breADeD fiSh goujonS (h)
With a choice of two sides 
either salmon or cod fillet in Bread crumbs

siDes

mASheD potAtoeS
neW potAtoeS
french frieS
broccoli
green beAnS 
peAS
SeASonAl vegetAbleS 
rice 

Desserts

mAke your oWn cookie box  
Why not let your younger guests make their 
own cookie creations with our extremely 
popular cookie box:

lArge chocolAte chip cookie  
With icing sugar, smarties, marshmallows, 
iced gems and fairy dust

crêpeS
chocolate sauce in miniature squeezy 
Bottles, lemon Wrapped in muslin, little pots 
of caster sugar

AmericAn fluffy pAncAkeS
Blueberries, maple syrup

Double chocolAte broWnie
Vanilla cream  

our entire children’s food is made with 
organic or free range produce.

CHildren’s
menu
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cheese plaTTer

platters
menu

sanDwich Platters 

Selection of WrApS 

gourmet mini rollS 

clASSic Afternoon teA finger 
SAnDWicheS

(gf) and (h) selection available on request

cruDitéS plAtter (vg, h)
selection of crudités to include;  
Baby carrots, Baby corn, sugar snaps, 
asparagus, Breakfast radishes, cucumber, 
celery hearts, sweet cherry Tomatoes, 
selection of homemade dips

fruit plAtter (vg, h)
selection of fresh cut fruits

Anti pASto plAtter (v, h)
selection of marinated olives,  
Baby mozzarella, artichoke hearts,  
sun blushed Tomatoes, grilled peppers 

continentAl breAkfASt plAtter
selection of Breakfast cheese, cured salami, 
cherry Tomatoes on-The-Vine, cornichons, 
caper Berries 

colD cutS plAtter (h)
roast Beef, Turkey, lamb, grilled chicken, 
dill pickles, pickled onions, mustard

chArcuterie plAtter 
selection of cured spanish meats, 
cornichons, pickled Baby Vegetables, 
marinated olives, char grilled Baby 
artichokes, rolled grilled courgette,  
Tomato fondue 

non-pork chArcuterie plAtter (h)
selection of cured Beef, lamb, Venison, 
cornichons, pickled Baby Vegetables, 
marinated olives, char-grilled Baby 
artichokes, rolled grilled courgette,  
Tomato fondue 

SeAfooD plAtter (h)
lobster, mediterranean prawns, crab claws, 
green lip mussels, marinated squid,  
lemon Wrapped in muslin, chili & lime aioli 
fresh cocktail sauce, lemon mayonnaise

SmokeD SAlmon plAtter (h)
hand carved severn & Wye smoked salmon 
served with pickled cucumber, dill salad, 
crème fraîche, caper Berries, cracked 
pepper, lemon Wrapped in muslin, Blini

fArmhouSe cheeSe plAtter (v, h)
selection of farmhouse cheeses,  
home made chutneys, Black, green grapes, 
celery hearts, sea salt, seeded crackers

Afternoon teA cAke plAtter
our home-made mini cake platters, like all 
our cuisine, are made by our talented pastry 
chefs, and include a varied selection of 
mouth-watering mini Tarts and cakes

SuShi plAtter – by SumoSAn
a selection of market fresh fish, Vegetable 
sushi, sashimi. sushi and sashimi platters 
are served with pickled ginger, Wasabi,  
soy sauce
 
All of our platters have been designed with 
sharing in mind, on large or small aircraft, 
with or without flight attendants. each 
platter is for either two or four people but on 
special request we can make the platters for 
any number of people.
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pasTrY selecTion

breaKfast 
menu

Breakfast Beverages

freshly squeezeD juices:
We offer a large selection of freshly 
squeezed juices that come in either 500ml 
or 1ltr bottles and have no added sugar or 
preservatives including, but not limited to: 

mAngo
orAnge
lemon
pineApple
WAtermelon
StrAWberry
grApefruit

milk:

freSh Whole
Semi-SkimmeD
SkimmeD
lActoSe-free
orgAnic
SoyA milk
AlmonD milk

teas & coffee:
a selection of fine english and international 
Teas, including herbal and fruit Teas

a selection of freshly brewed coffee from 
around the world

Breakfast Platters

Severn & Wye SmokeD SAlmon 
served classically with crème fraîche, 
chopped capers, shallots, parsley, egg and 
with a lemon Wrapped in muslin

Selection of breAkfASt cookeD & 
cureD meAtS: 
salami, cured ham, ham, Turkey  
(non-pork version available)
 
Selection of breAkfASt cheeSeS (v): 
gruyère, cheddar, edam, smoked rosewood 
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colD Breakfast selection

mixeD mini pAStrieS 

lArge croiSSAnt 

pAin Au chocolAte

pAin Au rAiSin

preServeD jAm, honey potS 

butter portion

greek yoghurt

ASSorteD fruit yoghurt 
in a Kilner Jar or original packaging

milk (1ltr) 

SliceD fruit per 100g

berrieS per 100g

orgAnic porriDge
Jam or honey 

bAgelS, breAD, breAD rollS

on Air Dining homemADe orgAnic  
mAple glAzeD grAnolA
Vanilla Yoghurt, Blueberries

Severn & Wye SmokeD SAlmon
Buckwheat Blini with sour cream,  
lemon Wrapped in muslin
 
Selection of cookeD AnD cureD meAtS, 
fArmhouSe cheeSeS

AmericAn fluffy pAncAkeS
Blueberries, maple syrup

hot Breakfast selection
 
free rAnge eggS
Boiled, poached or scrambled
 
omeletteS
plain or egg White

choose a selection from any of  
these fillings:

cheeSe
hAm
onion
muShroom
pepperS

SAuSAgeS:
chicken (gf, h)
beef (gf, h)
cumberlAnD
vegetAriAn (vg, h)

bAck bAcon

criSp StreAky bAcon
 
criSpy potAto roSti (vg, h)

SWeet potAto hASh (vg, h)
red pepper, spring onion

grilleD portobello muShroom (vg, h)

grilleD tomAtoeS (vg, h)
 
hASh broWnS (vg, h)

bAkeD beAnS (vg, h)

(v) Vegetarian (vg) Vegan (gf) gluten free (h) halal  
+44 (0) 20 3693 3888  |  orders@onairdining.com

(v) Vegetarian (vg) Vegan (gf) gluten free (h) halal  
+44 (0) 20 3693 3888  |  orders@onairdining.com
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Wine
chamPagne 

non vintage

louiS roeDerer, brut premier
- canapés

pol roger, réServe, brut
- seaweed cured salmon Vintage

vintage

louiS roeDerer, criStAl, brut 2006 
- smoked salmon platter

Dom pérignon 2002
- White chocolate filled profiteroles

Prestige cuvée

krug grAnDe cuvée, brut (nv)
- Beluga caviar

pol roger Sir WinSton churchill 2002
- Tsar nikolaj Balik smoked salmon

SAlon le meSnil, blAnc De blAncS 2002
- lobster linguine

rosé 

billecArt-SAlmon, brut roSé (nv)
-  pan fried salmon with parmesan gnocchi

billecArt-SAlmon, cuvée eliSAbeth 
SAlmon, roSé, brut 2002
- Veal medallion

Dom ruinArt roSé 1996
- mushroom risotto

english sParkling wine

guSbourne roSé, kent 2010
- fillet of sea Bass

nyetimber blAnc De blAncS,  
WeSt SuSSex 2007
- Wagyu Beef with Truffle miso Jus

nyetimber, tillington Single vineyArD, 
SpArkling, SuSSex 2009
- selection of our hot & cold canapés

white wine

pouilly-fumé, DomAine DeSchAmpS 2008 
-  heritage Tomato & Buffalo mozzarella salad

DomAine WilliAm fèvre, chAbliS 2011
- seared Yellow fin Tuna niçoise

puligny montrAchet, leS chAlumeAux 
1er cru, mAiSon roche De bellene 2009
- Baked herb-crusted cod

coS D’eStournel, SAuvignon blAnc 2011
- spinach & ricotta ravioli

hermitAge blAnc, DomAine jeAn-louiS 
chAve, rhône 1998
- Blackened miso cod

cervAro DellA SAlA, chArDonnAy 2010
- sea Bass (or any fish)  
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cocktail menu

SorA “Sky in jApAneSe”
Ketel one Vodka, akashi-Tai honjozo  
genshu sake, choya plum liqueur,  
orgeat and fresh pressed lime
garnish - lemon twist

guzzi
Ketel one Vodka, aperol, cocchi americano, 
pinot grigio ‘Villa fiore’ igT, mandarin  
and chamomile.
garnish - orange twist

zephyr
el dorado 3Yo rum, cocchi americano, 
apricot liqueur, campari,  
pink grapefruit and ginger
garnish - pink grapefruit twist

Autumn
carnegie house Blended Whiskey,  
damson Jam syrup, cranberry,  
lemon and cherry Bitters
garnish - lemon twist

coSmo
Whole cranberry Vacuum infused Ketel  
one Vodka, cointreau, fresh pressed lime 
and fee Bros. peach Bitters
garnish - orange twist

DuSk
Ketel one Vodka, White peach puree,  
cold extracted Jasmine green Tea  
and fresh pressed lemon
garnish - lemon twist

gothAm
heaven hill Bourbon, red crane rye, 
campari, noilly prat rouge,  
Blood orange, fee Bros. Whisky Barrel  
aged Bitters
garnish - orange twist

for simplicity - we’d suggest that these all 
be served ‘up’ in stemware, no ice, garnish  
is listed beneath each. twist each garnish 
5cm above the glass to spray the zest over 
the drink and then drop it into the drink,  
and serve!

reD wine

châteAu AuSone, St emilion 1998
- classic cheese Board

hermitAge lA chApelle, jAboulet 1997
- Beef Bourguignon  

châteAu chevAl blAnc, St emilion 1999
- fillet of dedham Vale Beef

châteAu mouton rothSchilD,  
pAuillAc 1999
- rack of suffolk lamb

châteAu lAtour 2001
- 12-hour slow cooked lamb shank

châteAu gruAuD lAroSe 2001
- classic shepherd’s pie

DomAine Du cloS De tArt,  
pinot noir 2002
- daube of Beef

riDge monte bello 2007 
- corn fed norfolk chicken  
(slightly chill the wine)

Dessert wine

berry broS. & ruDD tokAji ASzú,  
5 puttonyoS, tokAji oremuS 2008

châteAu D’yquem, SAuterneS 1er cru 
Supérieur 1997 (hAlf bottle) 

châteAu D’yquem, SAuterneS 1er cru 
Supérieur 2004

Port

grAhAm’S 40 yeAr olD tAWny port

tAylor’S 1985 vintAge port

please be aware that some of the bottles are 
subject to availability and may need to be 
ordered in advance and some wines by the 
case. if so, we would be happy to store extra 
bottles in our cellar for future use.

sPirits & whiskys

We have paired with the largest suppliers  
of fine and rare spirits and Whisky that can 
be found in the united Kingdom. Whether 
you want russian standard Vodka, england’s 
own chase Vodka, Jefferson’s 21 Year old 
Bourbon, remy martin louis xiii or a 50  
Year old macallan we are confident that we 
shall be able to source it for you ready for 
your flight.

please ask our concierge team for  
further details.
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operAting hourS 

We deliver 24 hours, 7 days a week.  

our inflight team are available to take 

orders from 08:00am to 10:00pm.  

 

should you require urgent assistance 

then our 24 hour kitchen is on hand to 

offer a limited menu selection. please 

call our out of hours duty manager, who 

is there to take your call and go through 

all options available on: 

+44 (0) 20 3693 3888.

Delivery 

Based at london’s stansted airport 

(where delivery is free), on air dining is 

well situated to deliver to all airports in 

the united Kingdom. 

as a dfT directed supplier with our  

fleet of fully refrigerated vans and  

high-loaders, we are able to deliver  

to all london airports: lhr, lTn, 

lgW, lcY , nhT, faB, BQh, and from 

southampton to liverpool or even 

Battersea london heliport.

cAncellAtion policy

on air dining truly understand the 

unpredictable nature of private business 

aviation. We are always evaluating our 

procedures to accommodate for changes 

right up to point of dispatch. if you find 

you no longer require your catering 

order or would like to delay, then the 

inflight team will always work with 

you to minimise any cost that will be 

incurred. 

12- 24 hourS cAncellAtion 

should cancellation occur between 12-

24hrs we are confident charges will be 

minimal. We will endeavour to prevent 

any charges as much as possible, but 

please note that certain charges may 

apply with regard to time of cancellation, 

specific menu and certain concierge 

requests. 

12 hourS or leSS 

on air dining has the right to charge 

the full rate for any cancellations made 

with less than 12 hours notice. however 

we will work closely with you to try and 

reduce charges where possible.

heriTage BeeTrooT salad
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